Peace River Cruiser

Mobile Adventure/Pyranhan pitkä PE sandwish matkainkkari erityisesti järville ja isoille joille. Pituus 518cm, leveys 87cm,
paino 35kg.
Long PE sandwish canoe from mobile/Pyranha UK best in lakes and large rivers. Length 518cm, width 87cm, weight 35kg.

Winkkari

Welhonpesän valmistama uusi pidempi ja kantavampi polyeteeni inkkari. Vakiona kaksi punosistuinta ja vinyylilaidat.
Kantavuus kaksi aikuista, pari lasta ja retkeilyvarusteet. Kestävä ja edullinen suomalainen tuote vuokraamo ja
vaelluskäyttöön. Pituus 520cm, leveys 90cm, paino n.40kg.
Our newest polyeten canoe made in Finland.Winkkari 17 is 520cm long giving good cruising speed. It is very stable and
roomy. Good choice for rental places and long canoe trips. Webbed wooden seat. Lenght 520cm, width 90cm, weight 40kg.

Inkas

pituus/lenght 465 cm
leveys/width 85 cm
paino/weight 28 kg
laitakorkeus/height 33 cm
kantavuus/for 2 persons/ 340 kg
materiaalinvahvuus/material 1,0mm alumiinia/aluminium

Lappi - Retki 510

Malli on kehitetty retkimelontaan, herkkäkulkuinen ja vakaa. Kolmen negatiivisen kölin ja matalan profiilin ansiosta erittäin
suuntavakaa myös tuulisissa oloissa. Kiitettävät ominaisuudet koskimelonnassa. Uppoamaton ja turvallinen, päissä
ilmakellukkeet. Soveltuu myös metsästys- ja kalastuskäyttöön.
Pituus/length: 510 cm, leveys/width: 80 cm, paino/weight n. 35 kg, materiaali/material lasikuitu/glassfiber.
Seayak

For quite some time now, the has been the attraction amongst our fast single kayaks. Hardly any other kayak in the segment
is as universally applicable as the SEAYAK. One the one hand the long, slim shape provides high speed, the pronounced
knickspant on hull, on the other, offers a comparably high level of agility, so that you can also use the SEAYAK on rivers and
lakes in an optimum way.

Skerray

The Skerray Rmx plastic kayak is based on the popular all-round composite Skerray. The fish-form shape provides stable,
predictable performance in all sea and wind conditions. It features a retractable skeg. There is no compass recess moulded
into the deck.The Silva 85 Compass can be fitted to the front hatch cover or the Silva 70UN compass can be fitted with the
bracket on the centre foredeck. Technical specifications: Length 514 cm.,Width 58 cm, Weight 26 kg, Cockpit 78 x 46 cm,
Total volume 330 l.

Kodiak

The Kodiak has proven itself to be the ultimate Expedition Kayak. Not resting, we have recently updated the Kodiak to make
it an even better boat. We have added our functional Deck Box for on water gear access. Its knee area was expanded slightly
to accommodate a wider range of paddler frames. Deck Fittings were updated to bring the highest level of function and
convenience. These include a new spare paddle hold down, and our combination deck- net paddle float self rescue holder. Its
capabilities for expeditions make it practical in nearly all others. It is cavernous in terms of gear storage and ultimate
capacity, it is also a fast stable boat both loaded and unloaded. At 17', the Kodiak features a trihedral hull & convex
waterlines similar to racing kayaks. Its fish-form puts the wide point at the knees instead of the hips to make the boat
controllable and comfortable in following seas. The Kodiak's profile is nearly unaffected in most wind conditions. The slender
width in the stern chine ensures superior water release.

Capella

The design might be a classic British sea kayak, but the construction could not be more contemporary. Unlike most kayaks in
its class, the Capella RM is manufactured using a Triple Layer Process, affording it superior buoyancy, strength and rigidity
compared to single layer polyethylene models. The Capella RM is a superb all-round sea kayak, suitable for everything from
relaxed expeditions of larger rivers, lakes and coastal areas, to open crossings and multi day trips in challenging conditions.
The combination of performance, durability and versatility has already made the RM the choice of many instructors and
centres around the world.

Prijon Odysee

Lenght: 490 cm
Width: 66 cm
Weight: 33 kg
Volume: 455 l
Volumes of the boxes: 75/37 l
Suitable for: max. 110 kg

